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ESTANCIA
Herald tiat&bliahed

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

1808

Thursday,

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meyer, Jr
are moving to the Meyer ranch GET BOB'S
Persons wishing to buy good near Lucy,
dairy
cows, call on Mrs. Olive,
Mrs. ti. (J. Williams was an
OF INTEREST
Albuquerque
visitor the latter
Mrs. Nancy King went to
Ancho, yesterday, to visit her part of last week.
Bob Burrus has bought the old daughter.
Tko fraúfl at a Vvqi n rt oaf rui f In.
It has long been a matter of
H. C. Cobb homestead northeast
day
street. running north common
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will a t on the
knowledge that Mr.
of town.
nr.i-i- i
esse
s
piace,
ivicunee
meet May 9th at the church at io j
Robert
Ervien, Commissioner
P.
Fine Clothes. For an
Mrs. J. F. Lasater went to of Public Lands, is a man of un2:30 p. m.
suit, and guaranteed fit,
Mrs. J. J. Smith, who has Santa Fe this morning to have usual versatility, but it is not so
see S. N. Jenson.
been quite sick with grip and her throat treated by a specialist. generally known that he is an
Tony Bocklett was called to after effects for some time, is
T TT íúntoi"
tynf a finirá, on adept in the culinary art if one
Dallas, Texas, Tuesday, by the now much better.
hnrl V
fin in a TOinrimil! may judge from the evidence at
Eerious illness of his brother.
hand in the form of a most at
The Woman's Club will meet this morning that it had to be tractive booklet recently issued
For sale, 160 acres deeded at the Club room tomorrow In- amputated.
by the State Land Office under
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N. stead of with Mrs. Elgin, as
Invitations are out for the mar
the title of ' 'New Mexico Cook
M. Write Box 26, Alamogordo,
riage
Miss
Romero
to
of
Marie
heretofore announced.
ery."
N. M.
County Agent Harwell held a Thomas B. Rapkoch. The wed
The cover design is a character'
to
Monday,
ding
next
occur
is
Mrs. Kooken departed Wednes- meeting at Fairview schoolhouse
istic scene of New Mexico, showday for Butler county, Kansas, last night, and talked about silos
W. W. Wagner has ice, for de ing an adobe house adorned with
to visit her son, L. J. Kooken, and craps and boyB' and girls' livery once a day only, before 8
long strings of red chile drying
and family.
Give your orders to I. N, in the warm, autumn sunshine,
club work. The attendance was a. m.
Shirley, at Hughes corral, who with stately Lombardy poplars
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crawford 60.
will
deliver.
Berry
and son Wood and Mr.
in the background.
O. W. Kemp departed WednesHues motored out east to the day for Lexington, Oklahoma, to
On the 9th of May Mr. Wells
In this booklet are to be found
foothills Sunday and spent the visit his parents.
His friends passes the four score "mile many receipts that are published
day with R. N. Maxwell and aver that he will not come back stone."
The fifth is just ahead for the first time, more especialfamily.
alone, and he admitted that he which he expects to see if left ly those that concern the preparMisses Duanna Johnston, Hazel expected to be met at the depot. alone. To the friends who wish ation of dishes in which chile
to follow along, he urges them forms a principal ingredient. At
McClintock and Ruth Crawford,
J. B. Woods of Socorro, who
Messrs. Carl Moore, George En-gl- had been here doing assessment with care and prudence keep first glance it might appear that
a cook book is a rather roundand Raymond Spruill formed work on his mining claims in the strong.
a motoring party to Cedar Grove Pedernals, returned this mornCharley Groff , a trusty at the about way in which to advertise
Sunday.
ing with Dr. Sanford of the jail, took French leave some time the resources of New Mexico,
repCapt. Fred Fornoff and family same place, who came up Tues between Tuesday evening and but in an interview with a
Wednesday morning, and has resentative of this paper Mr.
loaded up their household posses- day.
not
seen or heard from Ervien stated that this special
sions and departed the first of
J. J. Smith reports the strange since.been
has a mission in the
He
was found sleeping in cook-boothe week for Albuquerque. Miss disappearance of a
Duran, field of literature very similar to
house
deserted
near
Dorothy Bowman will remain for
mule colt between Sunday
and was bound over to the grand that of the hymn books which
a week visiting friends.
He has
and Tuesday morning.
jury
on a charge of burglary. advertised a certain brand of
searched every foot of his pasE. L. Smith came up from
This
occurred some time in Feb- patent medicine. He said that
Tuesday morning. At ture and the country immediate ruary, and probably Charley held in a little country village, in the
ly
to
adjacent, and has failed
that time the snow had disapa
all by himself and decided effete East, once upon a time, as
He thinks if trial
peared from this vicinity, but find a trace of it.
had been incarcerated the story runs, a struggling
he
that
Mr. Smith said there was still it had been killed by wolves long enough.
His departure church was most anxious to se-- a
four or five inches on the ground there would be some trace.
supply of hymn books, but not
was reported to the deputy sher
at Cedarvale when he left TuesCharley Burruss is going to iff early Wednesday morning by having the funds necessary to
day morning.
put in a fiour and feed store, but another trusty, Jose Perrez. Jose purchase them, the minister of
Rev. J. S. Moore returned Sat- has not yet closed a deal for a was sent up from the same place the church was on the alert for a
He has a car of fiour and had his trial at the last term generous donor of the books.
Mrs. building.
urday from California.
Moore and daughter, Mrs. T. L. now on the way. He will handle of court.
He did not deny the One day a traveling agent for a
Gunter, with the new baby came flour and meal and all kinds of act charged against him, and patent medicine was in the vilr
Mrs. feed, including hay, and will try was sentenced to a
term lage and hearing of the minisfrom Belen with him.
Moore went to Belen a month or to keep a full stock on hand all in the penitentiary, the court in ter's perplexity the agent called
He will also handle structing the clerk not to issue a upon him and offered to present
so ago to welcome the new ar- the time.
grain and hides.
He has been commitment until he could look the church the desired number
rival.
negotiating with Barney Freilin-ge- r into the case further. The sher of hymn books, providing the
Rev. J. S. Moore and his sons
for the building he now oc- iff's officers think Jose is entire- minister would consent to hav
will farm 200 acres this season.
cupies, Barney to move his sa- ly innocent of criminal intent, as ing advertisements of the patent
They will bow a few acres of
loon into the new building across he has proven perfectly trust- medicine which the agent represweet clover and a little broome
street, but this deal so far worthy in every respect since he sented printed in the books.
grass, the balance going to corn the
not been closed.
The minister was loth to accept
has
His act was
has been in jail.
says
Moore
and beans. Mr.
that
books on those terms, for it
the
rock
on
small
placing
a
of
the
story:
Here is another Ford
some sweet clover grows along
seemed almost a desecration to
the Taj que draw where it Last Friday Roland Harwell the rail in front of a hand car, he him,
but he certainly wanted
traverses his place, and the stock drove his Ford into the lumber says as a practical joke on his
books, and after conhymn
those
pumping
who
the
were
comrades
yard and left it standing with
eat it with great relish.
firunning
he hand car. But it proved a costly sulting with his trustees, he
while
motor
the
There still lacks any announce- stepped to
would
be
it
nally
concluded
that
off
throwing
hand
joke,
car
the
the pump a few rods
ment of a session of district court
under the circumThe the track, breaking one man's excusable
to get some water.
Court distant
to be held here in May.
to
the gift so oppor
take
stances
up
some
of
skinning
the
leg
and
in
orders
misunderstood
Ford
will convene at Carrizozo next
and the agent
offered,
tunely
his
lehas
learned
Jose
in some way, or else it was so others.
Monday, and as there are several
to go that it just couldn't ssonthat all practical jokes are was so notified.
anxious
important cases it does not seem
to stand still. Anyway, exceedingly stupid attempts at The day before Christmas the
probable that the work can be endure
started,
and went for the lum- humor, and carry within them hymn books arrived, and after a
it
The
concluded in one week.
through the books
ber yard team of mules standing selves the possibilities of results hasty glance
cases of A. W. Shartzer and
feelings
of joy and
with
was
it
jokes.
near, giving Maud a bump in the far removed from
John T. Kimmons have been
failed
gratitude
minister
the
that
apwhich
she
didn!t
stomach
That determination and per
transferred to the Lincoln coun-- - prove of, and she and her mate
any indications of an
detect
to
severance will overcome almost
ty court.
performed some capers not down any handicap is proven by C. M advertisement, and came to the
County Agent Harwell has re- in the rules of behavior for well Smith, who lives in che Pine conclusion that the agent had re
ceived his need of cowpeas and conducted mules.
Meanwhile Grove neighborhood west of pented of the commercial character of his gift, and in the gen
Sudan grass, and it has been go Mr. Harwell had recovered from Moriarty.
La3t year Mr. Smith erosity
of his better nature had
gives
He
out
rapidly.
it
ing out
his astonishment and with a few did not have a silo, but he had a
in stated quantities to anybody prodigious strides grabbed a patch of corn, a cistern, a hatch- sent the books without the ob
jectionable advertisements.
who will aeree to give it atten Ford hind wheel and hung on for
et, a strong arm and a stout
He is
tion and report results.
Christmas morning found a
prompt
Help
arrived
life.
dear
about
was
The
result
heart.
particularly enthusiastic on the
nyrcn dook in every pew,
new
Ford
and
the
tons (estimat
four and one-hacowDea Question, and fully ex- - lv and both the
a beaming face the
with
and
nects the introduction of this mules were subdued before aeri ed) of good silage. Mr. Smith
arose and rquested the
minister
plant to prove of great benefit to ous damage resulted.
oneand his son put one and
congregation
to sing "Hymn
the county.
Really, this is carrying the third acres of corn into the cis Number 34."
Imagine his con
A son of the traveling hat shop joke little too far.
tern,
cutting
it
into
May Day
a
when these words
sternation
man who has his bench set up on
of an inch lengths with a hatch'
the street adjoining If red H was signalized by a heavy fall of et, and treading it down well in greeted his ear:
Ayers' office, yesterday found a snow, which was followed by a
"Hark the herald angels sing,
torpedo, and in the course of his slisrht freeze. Vegetation does the cistern. The silage was fed Take Punk's pills for anything
lasting
three
investigations the thing exploded, not appear to have been dam to five cows,
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
inflictine a severe lasceration azed. even the tender leaf buds months.
the estimate of the
If
for a man and one for a
Two
by
which
eye,
token
the
the
near
amount of silage is correct, this
child."
vounirster narrowly missed los- - just opening showing no dam would give a ration of twenty
ne explained man age. There was a little rain on Dounds vet day per animal. Un That's like Bob's cook book
in, an eye.
he was convinced there was Sunday evening, and during the fortunately we do not know Reading between the lines of
something inside of it and he latter part of the night it began what,
if any, additional teed was every receipt is the biggest kind
wanted to see what it was.
snowing, continuing the greater given,
cut during the time tne of an advertisement for New
Much of the silage was fed Mr. Smith's cream Mexico, telling the story of a
The New Mexico section of the Dart of the day.
was $4.70 per week, and wonderfully fertile land and giv
weather bureau report for March snow melted as it came in con check the
silage gave out it im-- 1
when
is just out. From it we learn tact with the earth,
but it
dropped to $3 50. Of ing the manner of cooking the
that the snowfall for March reached a considerable depth on mediately
course, without the knowledge products of the soil as ' 'Those to
a
at points in this county where
At of what tlse the cows were fed the manor born
have been ac
record was kept was as fol- the eround nevertheless.
during the time they were on the customed to prepare them for
lows: Rae's Ranch 42 inches. Estancia it was recorded as one
was
feed
silage
and
what
the
s
inches, and the
Estancia 21 inches, Willard 18 5 and
this item is of no par- generations, giving publicity to
inches, Bigger's Ranch 13 5 inch- nreciDitation .44 of an inch. The afterward,
significance
as a feeding a personal knowledge of this
ticular
10 inches. snowfall in the Manzano moun
es, and Torrance
cookery acquired
Thin makes the snowfall at these tains was much heavier at the test; but the manner in which special kind of
Mr'
Smith got his silage is of only after many years of patient
Doints from Dec. 1 to April 1 as south end of the range than at
Mail Carrier Wood particular significance. The test endeavor.
Rae's Ranch 1S2 inches: the north.
tnUnwahim of the value of
Estancia 44 3 inches; Willard reDorts the depth of snow in the satisfied
silage, for he is going to build a This little brochure on New
32 6: Bigger's Ranch 37.5; Tor foothills at eight to ten inches, silo this summer.
Mexico Cookery is a valuable
and at Eastview eighteen inches.
rance 30 inches.
on the

Mrs. Elgin is reported
sick list.
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Volume

contribution to New Mexico
literature, and every housewife
in the state, as well as many of
those outside its boundaries, will
want a copy of this unique booklet, and if it accomplishes its
mission of bringing to the attention of its readers a better understanding of the use of the special
products of the soil of New
Mexico, as well as an appreciation of the fertility of this land,
this booklet will have served a DJjj
most excellent purpose. Mr. Er- Hj
vien states that this booklet is
for free distribution, and if any
one deíiring it sent either to herself or her friends will kindly
send names and addresses to the
State Land Office, with request
for the booklet on New Mexico
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ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.
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Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
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We represent the

New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

C2

WE HAVE IT
g
gg
mmmmmmmmm mmmm mmmm

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Cookery, it will be mailed directly as desired.

The play given here last Fri
day night by the Moriarty amateurs was well attended and
proved a treat to all who heard
it. The audience were delighted
with the performance and say
that the performers without a
single exception did first class
work.
The cast included A. F.
James, H. J. Fincke, R. Jennings, C. Skinner, T. Thomason,
Paul McComb, A. M. Shockey,
R. H. Harper, Albert Daic, Miss
Pearl Clymer, Miss Lelah McComb, Mrs. Relia Valentine, Mrs.
Crossley, Miss Myra Clymer,
Miss
Mrs. Brecklein,
Cassa
Flowers.
ANNOUNCEMENT

TO PEOPLE

TANCIA VALLEY AND

NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
ALBUQUERQUE
SUNDAY,

I

ments with an association of
three hundred reliable factories,
to handle a large list of articles
advertised by the leading mail
order houses of the country. By
this arrangement we are enabled
to have any article listed in our
catalogue shipped direct from
the factory to you at a 7 2 per
cent average lower price than
the same article from any re
sponsible mail order house will
This is the genuine
cost you.
In other
One Profit" plan.
words you give part of the profit
you have been giving out of town
catalogue houses to your home
merchant, and get the same article at a lower price, and on the
same terms, with a better guarantee behind the article itself.
We have just received a ship
ment of our catalogues known as
The Retailers Factory Cata
logue" or "One Profit Plan" and
are prepared to furnish you with
any article listed in this catalogue, on same terms, with less
trouble, and at lower price, than
you can obtain it elsewhere.
Call at our store and get full
particulars.
Estancia Lumber Company.

10th,

INCLUSIVE

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTANCIA, N. M.
.

t
t
t
t
t

Goodbye Dollar
A dollar is a good friend but you regard it in a
different way than some other friends. For
example, when you bid it goodbye you want it
to "go as far as possible." That's what it will
do here.

KEMP BROS.
STRAWBERRY
ICE CREAM
Made with fresh strawberries
Better try it
It's good

STOCK

W. W. Wagner has some very
fine breeding animals one German Coach stallion, one Kentucky bred saddle stallion, one
draft stallion, and one jack, all
of which will be at the old stand.

Hughes barn, Estancia, for the
Come and see them.
season.
Further particulars later.
REAL HEREFORD

MAY

The Land Man

1--

FINE BREEDING

WEDNESDAY,

BHRNET FREILINGER

CO.

We have perfected arrange

7th to

The people of New Mexico are cordially invited
to attend the exercises connected with the closing of the University for the summer season,
and a special invitation is conveyed to all who
may be in Albuquerque during commencement
week.

OF ES

TORRANCE

MAY

Estancia Drug Company

A Safe Combination
-

BULLS

In the Banking busi"fss is ample capital, careful methods, shre
j idment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus tli..- lai-t- . '.hat our deposits are
increasing rapidly 1 sulii.iont proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combination is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

We have some excellent young
Hereford bulls representing some
of the best blood lines of the
All good live
leading tribes.
ones raised out of doors and no

house plants. Write E. F.
den, Hays, Kansas.

-

Mad-

For Sale at a Bargain.

Torrance County Savings Bank

registered Jack, O.
K. every way the big heavy
Inspected and liboned kind.
censed to stand in New Mexico.
Can use some stock or give
terms. -- J. S. Clack, Taft. N. M.
A mature

muiffl.
The Pythagorians oí Ancient Greece
ate simple food, practiced temperance
As a badge they used the
and parity.
five pointed star which the; regarded
A red five
as a symbol of health.
pointed star appears on each package
of Chamberlain's Tablets, and still fulfils its ancient mission as a symbol of
health.
If you are troubled with moM
Bestión, biliousness or constipation.
get a package of these tablets from
You will be surprised
your druggist.
at the quick relief which they afford.
adv
Obtainable everywhere.

!

t
t
t
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Willard, New Mexico

(SO

Neal Jenson

ASVMBOlOf

U. S. Commissioner

0

0

Land Office Business of ail Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

Estancia, New Mexico
3C

n
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ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
V;
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
"
'
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Western Newspaper Union TTewe Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Italians repulse four determined attacks by Austrians east ot Sell.
Turks report British lost 3,000 men,
8,000 killed. In repulse at Telahle.
British force of four cavalry squad
rons annihilated by Turks near Qua- tta.
British battleship Russell strikes
mine and sinks; 702 saved, 124 missing.
German submarine sunk by British
off east coast of England and crew

captured.

Germans attempt attacks northeast
but are held back by
of Verdun
French fire.
Whole of Ireland placed under martial law. Revolt spreads to points in
west and south.
The situation In Dublin continues
Gunboat shells Liberty hall,
serious.
occupied by Sinn Fein Society.
Germans capture first and second
line trenches from French northeast
of Celles in Vosges mountains.
Austrians enraged by Italian aerial
attack on Triest in which monastery
containing hundreds of noncombatants
was destroyed and several killed.
The revolt of the Sinn Fein party
in Ireland, with the attack on Dublin
and the killing of twelve men, is an
important development of the war.
Military critics assert Germany Is
preparing for a great offensive on the
western front and that the German
navy probably will come out and
fight at the same time.
Villa's scattered adherents are
gradually being pushed to the wall,
to unofficial reports at
according
Columbus, N. M., as more men are being sent over the border to block
coup by the Mexicans.
which
cruiser squadron
German
bombarded North Lowestoft and Yarmouth, England, Tuesday, killed four
twelve and
persons and wounded
sunk steamer King Stephen. A British destroyer also was sunk, according to the Berlin report, but England
denies this.

WESTERN
bartender, shot
Murray,
Charles
and killed Dick Lewis of Gallup and
dangerously wounded Henry Moore at
Gallup, N. M , in a saloon.
Mrs. Abraham Asseline and her
were burned to
daughter,
death and a son 6 years old was
fatally hurt in a fire which destroyei
their home at Sheboygan, Mick.
Prices of meat animals continue to
rise, an average increase of 4.3 per
cent from March 15 to April 15, being
announced by the Department of Ag-

riculture.
James Perkins,
er, killed his

50 yearB old, farm-

Miss Lucy
May Jones, while she was standing
in front of a mirror combing her hair
at Washington, Ind.
New Mexico's delegation elected at
the state convention at Albuquerque,
will go to the national Republican
uninstructed. Political
convention
leaders declared, however, that five of
were fur Roosevelt.
delegates
the six
The seven Vlllistas who were cap
tured after the raid on Columbus and
convicted of murder In the first degree
were condemned to death by Judge
Edward L. Medler at Deming, N. M.
The date of the execution was set for
May 19.
Fred Bissell, a Topeka baker, confessed at Lansing, Kan., that he murdered Edna Dinsmore, a
girt, in Topeka. Resentment, caused
by the refusal of the child's mother
to marry him, prompted the crime,
many of the details of which were of
a revolting character.
sister-in-la-

;

FOREIGN
Food riots at Guadalajara are

re-

ported in dispatches to El Paso, Tex.
Tow French aeroplanes which flew
over Swtiis territory were fired' on by
Swiss soldiers.
Gen. Scott and Gen. Obregon begau
their conference over Mexican affairs
at Juares Jast Saturday.
Gerard
Ambassador
American
Thursday discussed the submarino
question with the kaiser.
Ma. Gen. Geo. W. Goethals, governor of the Panama Canal Zone, did
not quarantine the McAdoo party on
arrival at Panama.
After the secession of thirty delegates, who protested against the antiwar policy, the British Socialist parly,
in conference at Salford, England,
favoring
the
resolutions
adopted
speedy termination of the war.
In a battle between 6.0U0 rebels and
the constitutionalist army Just north
of the city o Oaxaca, the rebels were
with a loss of 500 men
defeated
killed and many wounded or captured, according to a message
In
nt
at the War
Mexico City from Oaxaca.
After a conference with Gen. Tre-vinGen. Jose A. Cazlola, chief of
the medical staff of the Carranza
army, announced that satisfactory arrangements had been made for the
surrender of Canuto Reyes and his
accepted
AH
have
lieutenants.
amnesty on terms offered by Gen.
Trevino.
Officers casualty lists show that
during the month of March the British
army lost 372 killed, 690 wounded and
44 missing a total of 1,106. The losses
in officers since the commencement
of hostilities total 25,033. Of these,
7,792 were killed or died of wounds,
15,438 were wounded and 1,803 are
missing.
The news of the battle at Temachlc
in which Colonel Dodd routed 260
Vlllistas, was accepted at El Paso,
Tex., as strong confirmation of the
received recently
numerous reports
that the inactivity of the American
troops bad encouraged the numerous
bands of bandits In northern Chihuahua to reunite and resume their depredations.

SPORTING NEWS
Standing of Western l.envue rlnhn.
Won. Lost. ivt.
Clubs
4
1
800
Omaha
2
6
.750
Wichita
3
4
Denver
3
4
Ú1
Topeka
3
4
Sioux City
.41)0
2
3
Lincoln
5
2
.28
les Moines
1
7
.120
Bt. Joseph
Young Hector of Salida was given
the decision over Bob York of Pueblo at the end of a fifteen-rounbout at Salida, Colo.
Athletic
Amateur
The fifty-yarunion championship swim was won at
the Chicago Athletic Association tank
by Duke Kahanamoku of Hawaii.
Ad Wolgast, once the premier lightweight of the fistic lands, was given
a decision over Joe Flynn, the Denver battling wop, at the National Athletic Club at Denver.
Harry G. Hawker made a world'B
altitude record in an aeroplane at
Brooklands, according to an an announcement made by the Aero Club at
ascended
to a
Hawker
London.
height of 24,408 feet.
Fred Carmody, better known as
Jockey Fred Maynard, and a
figure In the sporting game
for years both in Denver and on the
coast, died in San Francisco, Cal.,
after an extended illness.
Casper, Wyo., will have another
gathering during the coming summer
which is looked forward to with great
interest by the sportsmen of ,Wyom-ing- ,
Nebraska, Colorado and Montana.
This event will be the first annual
trap shooting tournament on July 9.
10, 11 and 12, under the auspices of
the Casper Rod and Gun Club.

GENERAL
"Keep

going!" That Is Chaimcey
advice to the aged. Mr.

M. Depew's

Depew is S2.
A meeting in memory of the Lusitana disaster will take place in Carnegie hall in New York, Sunday,
May 7.
A shell from the wreck of the battleship Maine exploded in the hand
of John J. Busch of Boston, killing
and blinding his
him instantly
son in a garage on upper
Gould street, Wakefield.
At El Paso, Tex., Gen. Obregon was
asked: "Do you think Villa Is dead?"
"1 do not believe that Villa Is dead,"
was the quick reply; "but I am positive that he Is wounded and Buffers
WASHINGTON
for lack of medical
attention and
President Wilson nominated Former therefore has small chance to be perSenator John R. Thornton of Louisi- sonally active again In any camana as civilian member of the Board paign."
He
of Ordinance and Fortifications.
Theodore Roosevelt urged the doc
succeeds the late Senator Francis M. trine of preparedness upon a large
Cockrell of Missouri.
number of Methodists gathered at the
The Senate Immigration Committee annual banquet of the Methodist Soagreed to modify the Asiatic exclu- cial Union of New York and referred
sion section of the pending immigra- to the latest phases of the relations
tion bill to eliminate reference to the with Germany and Mexico as showing
a
agreement restricting that "timidity and weakness invite
Immigration of Japanese laborers.
war instead of averting it."
Efforts were made by a representaPublished reports that Mrs. Hetty
,
tive of Mrs. Agnes Newman of
Green, considered the wealthiest wosister of Sir Roger Casement, man in the world, has been stricken
captured while trying to land arms with paralysis, and was seriously ill,
and ammunition in Ireland, to reach were denied by her sou, Col. Edward
President Wilson with an appeal that H. R. Green. In New York.
he intervene in an effort to save tlie
Ernesto Garcia, 20 years old, son
prisoner's life.
of Col. Rosarle. Garcia, a bandit
Speaker Clark took the floor and
in the .Sahuarlpa district of
admonished the House to "get down Sonora, was captured by the forces
get
away
to work and
from here." of Major Jesus Hurtado, de facto
He said both Democrats and Repub commander of the Sahuarlpa garrison
llcans have been making long p.nd executed at Moctezuma. He was
speeches for political effect, and he officially charged with stealing catwas tird of such tactics.
tle.
British estimates of the European
Major General Leonard Wood and
war's toll of merchant ships, given Major General George Barnett were
Department
the principal speakers at a dinner
In figures by the
of Commerce, put the number at 736, with a given at Philadelphia at which a
tonnage of more than 2,noo.ooo. Al- campaign to get $500.000 with which
and maintain a citizen army
lied vessels lost number 538 and neu- to e.iulp
of 48,On(i In that city was launched
tral 198.
Mrs. Ida Snlffen Walters Rogers,
The House adopted conference report on bill passed by both Houses who poisoned her two children, Dec.
to double the number of cadets at 29, 1914, was given her freedom In
the Supreme Court in New York after
West Point.
a jury had acquitted her of the murGreat Britain, Germany, Bolivia, der of her
son, John. The
Honduras and Argentina have recog- verdict was "not guilty, on the ground
nized the new Haltien government
of insanity.
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COMINO EVXNTS.

State Convention
s
Meeting at East
Teachers'
.
Las Vea-asJune
Annual Convention New
Muxlco
Munilny
School Association
July
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
Veiraa
Sept.
State Tennis Tournament at
Koawell.
Oct. 6
New Mexico Bankers' Associ
ation Convention nt Oranü uanon,
Ariz.

May
Acerca de la guerra.
lit
Tros ntroa buaues neutrales han June
"

Nuevo Mexico.
Lordsburg ha empezado una campaña para establecer un hospital.
La lechería de Portales está ahora
produciendo 100 galones de nata por
semana.
La cámara de comercio de Clovis
fué reorganizada con Claude Miller de

sido hundidos por los submarinos.
t .na Ruana canturan la aldea de
Chromiakoua en la frente oriental.
1m Itnlianos renulsan cuatro ata- mies determinados por los Austríacos
al este de Se'.z.
Tnria Irlanda está bajo ley marcial.
presidente.
puntos del
Una convención de estado de escu- La revuelta se extiende 4
ela del domingo tendrá lugar en Las oeste y del sud.
Vegas en junio.
tia cañones alemanes están mande
aniversario teniendo un violento bombardoo
El nonagéslmo-septitn- o
lkskull.
de los I. O. O. F. se observo digna- los Rusos en
l.na Turcos han sido desalojados de
mente en Hope.
sus posiciones en las montañas del
Los dos prisioneros que se escapaBitlis por los Rusos.
ron de la jaula en East Las Vegas sud de
Loa Alemanes ensayan un ataque
fueron recapturados.
noreste de Verdun mas son repulsaUna nueva empresa en Clayton es ni por
el fuego de los Franceses.
un cepillo mecánico y una fábrica de dos
Iia Alemanes capturan unas trln-depuertas y marcos de ventana.
rheraa de Drimera y segunda linea
El condado de Colfax espera estar
los Franceses al noreste de Celles en
á la cabeza de todos los condados del
montañas de los Vosgos.
estado en la producción de trigo para las
Cien bombas cayeron en ciudades
el molino.
inglesas durante la Incursion de Zep- El dividendo pagado por la Chino pelines la noche del martes p. pasado,
Company fué de $1.25 por acción, fl
pero no causaron pérdida de vida alsea un total de $1,087,475, pagado el guna.
31 de marzo.
ntm nelea tuvo lugar al largo de
Los habitantes del condado de
costa de Flandra entre los buques
Quay están circulando una petición la
ini.lpspa v alemanes.
Berlín reporta
para el nombramiento de un agente
infligidos á un torpedero inglés
daños
agrícola de condado.
y el hundimiento de un buque auxSe dice que William Hale Thompiliar.
son, el alcalde cowboy de Chicago,
La escuadra de cruceros alemanes
&
en
Cowboys
la reunión de
asistirá
Norte Lowestoft y
que bombardeó
julio.
Vegas
en
Las
Yarmouth, Inglaterra, el martes, mató
Sybil Autry recibió un golpe en el A cuatro Dersonas. hirió & doce y
ojo con un pedazo de tiza en la escu-- , hundió
Se
King Stephen.
vapor
ela en Portales y por algún tiempo se dice, en Berlin, que también un
Intemió por su vista.
inglés fué destruido, mas
convención an- glaterra niega eso todo.
La trigésima-tercl- a
República,
de
Ejército
la
ual del Gran
General.
departamento de Nuevo Méjico, se
tuvo en Albuquerque.
Mnrpenthau.
en una decla
La International Karakul and
ración hecha en Nueva York, dijo que
Sheep Company, de Berino, esperaba la aceptación de su dimisión
presentó su cédula & la Comisión de de embajador á Turquía, después de
en la
nue entrará Inmediatamente
Corporaciones de estado.
Ira Lane recibió un tiro mortal en campaña política para la reelección
un pozo cerca del rancho de Hudson del Presidente Wilson.
en el pais de Carlsbad y se acusa
ria reoortes oublicados acerca de
Hetty
condición de la Señora
lo
del crimen & Charles Lasseter.
Los administradores del condado Green, considerada la mujer más rica
que
mujer
la
y
diciendo
de Mora han expresado su apoyo en en el mundo,
y escuanto & una petición para la Incor- habla sido atacada de parálisis nega
to ha en mala situación, fueron
poración de la población de Roy.
por su hijo, el Coronel Edward
Gus Wallick, requerido de la policiá dos
en Nueva York.
en el condado de Lincoln por robar la H. R. Green
tienda y casa de correos de Ancho,
Washington,
está encarcelado en Estancia.
Los precios de animales para la
Robert W. Butt de Albuquerque fué carnicería
continúan á aumentar, si
nombrado de diputado alguacil de los
anunciado por el departamento
Estados Unidos por el alguacil fed- endo
de agricultura un 4.3 por ciento desde
eral A. H. Hudpeth de Santa Fé.
el 15 de marzo hasta el 15 de abril.
un ranchero de
W. E. Mitchell,
El Presidente Wilson nombró al ex
cabezas
Artesia, vendió veinticinco
John R. Thornton de la
de bueyes novillos gordos que traje- senador
Louisiana de miembro civil de la
ron el promedio de $102 cada uno.
junta de Ordenanza y Fortificacionea.
Robert Fleming de la sección do El sucede al finado Senador Francis
Peñasco reporta que las ovejas pasa- M. Cockrell de Missouri.
ron bien el verano en esa vecindad y
TI comité del senado sobre la Inmi
De espera una buena cria de carneros.
gración se puso de acuerdo para modUna queja legal para $25,000 de ificar la Bección de exclusión asiática
daños fué presentada en la corte fed- del proyecto de ley propuesto con el
eral en Santa Fé por Anne D. Carter objeto de eliminar referencia al arreen contra de la Compa&fa del ferroa
restringiendo la in
glo
carril de A. T. & S. F.
migración de los obreros japoneses.
que vive cerca de
J. W. Evans,
Sport.
Deming, regaló ó la cámara de comercio de esa un huevo de sus gallinas
Casper, Wyo., tendrá otra reunión
de la raza Barred Rock que mide 3
durante el verano venidero que se es
por 7 Vi pulgadas y pesa media libra. pera con gran entusiasmo por los
Los promoters de Las Vegas están hombres de sport de Wyoming, Nehaciendo sus esfuerzos para conse- braska, Colorado y Montana. Este
guir á Jack Torres para una partida acontecimiento será el primer torneo
con algún otro buen hombre al mo- de tiro anual los días de julio 9, 10,
mento en que se reunirán los Cow- 11 and 12, bajo los auspicios del club
de rifle de Casper.
boys.
Young Héctor de Salida recibió la
Él "especial sufragista," que pasó
por Las Vegas, tenia veintitrés Beño-ra-s decisión contra Bob York de Pueblo
vuela bordo, todas descendientes de al fin de una partida de quince
heroes revolucinonistas, que tienen tas en Salida, Colo.
roja sangre de peleadores en las
Extranjero.
vegas.
El Petit Parisién de París declara
El camino conduciendo al distrito
llegando á los
que según informes
de Red River de los condados de Col-fay Taos, que ha sido casi cerrado circuios oficiales en Paris el Kaiser
de soportar los banpor las nieves de los últimos tres ha decidido
diplomatas
alemanes que
meses, está de nuevo abierto al queros y paz
entre los Estados Unidesean la
tráfico.
dos y Alemania en la cuestión de sub
La delegación de Nuevo Méjico, marinos.
elegida en la convención de estado,
Las noticias de la batalla de Tem
irá á la convención nacional repub achlc en que el Coronel Dodd derro
tó
Los
jefes
sin
Instrucciones.
á 260 Vlllistas, Be aceptó en El
licana
políticos declararon, sin embargo, que Paso, Tex., como fuerte confirmación
cinco de los seis delegados son para de los numerosos reportes recibidos
Rdbsevelt.
son: b' hace poco diciendo que la inactividad
Los delegados
las tropas americanas hablan ani
Senador de los Estados Unidos T. B. de
en la región
bandidos
Catron, el Senador de los E. U. A. B. mado á los
para reunirse y
Fall, el miembro del congreso H. B. norte de Chihuahua
Herandez, el Dr. J. M. Cunningham de reasumir sus robos.
Las Vegas. Edward M. Otero del conOccidente.
dado de Valencia y Eufrasio Gallegos
Charles Murray, cantinero, dló un
del conatlo de Union. Ellos recibieron
instrucciones para votar para Charles tiro mortal & Dick Lewis de Gallup
A. Spiess, presente jefe de comité na- y peligrosamente
hirió á Henry Moore
cional, representando Nuevo Méjico.. en Gallup, N. M., en una cantina.
Una proclamación ejecuttvalos limLouis B. Fleischer, viajante comer
ites de la selva nacional de Alamo en cial, representando un mercader al
Nuevo Méjico, restaurando al domi- por mayor de Tucson, Ariz., fué arresnio público la superficie de 28,810
tado en Cananea acusado de pasar de
acres.
contrabando armas y municiones adVeinte especies
de peces se hal- entro de Méjico para el uso de los
laron en los ríos cerca de Roswell enemigos
del gobierno de facto.
por un partido científico de la UniLos sucesos de la Comisión Indusversidad de Colorado, departamento
de Biología.
trial de Colorado en impedir las huelLa aseguranza fraterna vigente en gas y adjustar las dlsptas de labor fuNuevo Méjico el 31 de diciembre era eron presentados á la convención de
los comlsiarios Industriales en Columde $15,867,285, que es nna suma
superior & la aseguranza ac- bus, O., por Wayne C. Wlllama de la
Comisión Industrial de Colorado.
tiva hace un ano.
"MI hijo (Pom Pom) puede ser ploLa Asociación de Lechería del Valle
de Rio Grande en Las Cruces, pre- mero 6 carpintero, pero no le dejaría
sentó sus estatutos de Incorporación jamás tocar nt un centavo del din& la comisión
de corporaciones de ero de Thaw." dijo Evelyn Thaw en
estado.
Nuevo Orleans. El muchacho a quien
La junta de escuela de Clovis com- se le da dinero es ya en el camino
pró media cuadra en el centro de la de
la ruina. Haré todo lo necesario
ciudad, en frente de la casa de justipara establecer su Identidad. "Estoy
cia, para sitio de una escuela supe- cansada de las cortes."
rior.
La Señora Abraham Asseline y su
Herbert Fairfax Bishop, viviendo
años, fueron quemadas
cerca de Faywood y ahora estudiante hija de ocho
muerte y un hijo de seis años fué
en la escuela de minas, fué nombrafatalmente herido en un Incendio que
do para Annapolis por el Senador
destruyó su casa en Sheboygan, Mich

t
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Democratic
Alhimili-nli-

A charter has been granted to the
Gallup Rifle Club.
Lordsburg has started a movement
to establish a hospital.
A state Sunday school convention
will be held In Las Vegas In June.
The Portales creamery is now pro
ducing 100 gallons of cream weekly.
A new enterprise at Clayton is a
planing mill and sash and door factory.
The two prisoners who escaped
from the jail in East Las Vegas were

The

the

ninety-sevent-

anniversary of

I. O. O. F. was appropriately

ob-

served at Hopo.
The Clovis Chamber of Commerce
has been reorganized with Claude Mil
ler as president.
Colfax county expects to lead all
counties of the state In the produc
tion of milling wheat.
Quay county men are circulating a
petition for the appointment of
county agricultural agent.
paid by the Chine
The dividend
Company was $1.25 a share, or a total
of $1,087,475, paid on March 31.
W. E. Mitchell, an Artesia ranch
twenty-fiv- e
man, sold
head of fat
steers that averaged $102 per head.
The Mora county commissioners
have, acted favorably on a petition for
the incorporation ot the town of Roy.
wanted In Lincoln
Gus Wallick,
county for burglarizing the store and
postoffice at Ancho, Is in jail at Es-

tancia.
Sybil Autry was hit in the eye with
piece of chalk in school at Portales
and for some time her sight was

threatened.

LAND PROBLEM AHEAD

AFTER SIX YEARS
OF SUFFERING

(FROM THE PEORIA JOURNAL.)

STATE NEWS

Una breve, relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
pais y en el extranjero.

Interés para toda la gente

Weatrrn Newrpappr t'nlon New Service:

A

EPITOME DE
s LA SEMANA

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO :
De

NEWS-HERAL-

The Nebraska State Journal calls attention to the fact that Uncle Sam's
tract In the
opening of a 4,000-acr- e
North Platto irrigation district for settlement practically winds up the "free
land distribution" of the nation. It
adds:
"Free or cheap land has boen
the American safety valve. A
population straining for
has, had its own remedy
to go west and grow up with the
country.
With the government
reduced to advertising an opening
farms, the safety
of forty-thre- e
valve may be considered forever
closed. The expansive energy formerly exerted outward, must hereafter work Itself out intensively.
Increasing land speculation, with
rapidly rising prices of land and
proportionately increasing dissatisfaction among the landless would
seem inevitable.
The tone of our
politics and the intensity of our
problems
social
cannot but be vitally changed under the strain of
dealing internally with a social
pressure which hitherto has had
the wilderness to vent Itself upon.
" 'Land hunger' will soon become a
reality in this rapidly growing country
and the constant pressure of population, increasingly higher than the ratio
of production, Is bound to bring us
face to face with economic problems
that we have heretofore considered remote. The
statesman and
publicist must devote his thought
earnestly to the consideration of these
questions it we are to escape the extremes which curse the older nations
of the world."
In the above will be found one of
the reasons that the Canadian Government is offering 160 acres of land free
to the actual settler.
There is no
dearth of homesteads of this size, and
the land is of the highest quality, being such as produces yields of from 3.0
to 60 bushels of wheat per acre, while
oats run from fifty to over hundred
bushels per acre. It Is not only a matter of free grants, but in Western Canada are also to be had other lands at
prices ranging from $12 to $30 per
acre, the difference In price being
largely a matter of location and distance from railway. If one takes into
conuideration
the scarcity of free
grata lands In the United States it Is
not difficult to anderstand why there
has been most material advances In
the price of farm lands.
A few years ago, land that now sells
for two hundred dollars an acre in
Iowa, could have been bought for seventy-five
dollars an acre or less. The
Increased price is warranted by the
increased value of the product raised
on these farms. The lands that today
can be had In Western Canada at the
low prices quoted will in a less time
than that taken for the Iowa lands to
increase, have a proportionate increase. In Nebraska the lands that
sold for sixteen to twenty dollars per
acre seven years ago, find a market at
dollars
one hundred and seventy-fiv- e
an acre, for the same reason given for
the increase in Iowa lands. Values
in these two States, as well as In others that might be mentioned, show
that Western Canada lands are going
at a song at their present prices. In
many caseB in Wrestern Canada today,
there are American settlers, who realize this, end are placing a value of
sixty and seventy dollars an acre on
their Improved farms, but would sell
only because they can purchase unimproved land at such a low price that
in another few years they would have
equally as good farms as they left or
such as their friends have in the United States.
The worth of the crops grown in
Western Canada Is of higher value
than those of the States named, so why
should the land not be worth fully as
Any Canadian
Government
much.
Agent will be glad to give you information as to homestead lands or where
you can buy. Advertisement.

Woman Made Well by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Columbus, Ohio. "I had almost given
1 bad been sick ior six years witn
1,111, II, llilllliliiiiii nihil iemaie irouoies ana
nervousness.
I bad
a. nnín In mv riirhfc
side and could not

IL'iI
-

vl

eat anything

out

with-

hurting my

stomach.

I

could

nntrlrink Colli water
at all nor eat any
kind of raw truit,
nnr fresh meat nor
chicken.
nnunrlft

tío ami
j.u

From 178

I went tO
at times that

..i J m,f -.Awenlc
wwni
I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not
hurt my stomach. I have taken the
medicine ever since and I feel like a
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
so yon can see what it has done for me
My husband says he knows
already.
your medicine has saved my life."
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound contains just the virtues of roots
and herbs needed to restore health and
strength to the weakened organs of the
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a
chronic invalid.recovered so completely.
It pays for women suffering from any
female ailments to insist upon having
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound.
-- -j

I fell over.

A Bore.
P. G. Wodehouse, the English humorist, has been doing of late some
theatrical criticism In New York.
Mr. Wodehouse went the other evening to criticize the first performance
of a play that turned out to be a great
bore.
He sat in his chair stifling yawn afpalm.
ter yawn behind his white-glove- d
Finally, as he stifled his eighteenth or
twentieth vawn, he muttered to his
companion:
"This dramatic criticism Is what I
h
existence."
call a

Answer (he Alarm!
A bad back makes a day's work twice
as hard. Backache usually cornea from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait get help before dropsy,
gravel or Jiright's disease set in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommended the world over.

The thirty-thir- d
annual convention
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
department ot New Mexico, was held
in Albuquerque.
Robert Fleming of the Peñasco sec
tion reports that sheep wintered well
in that vicinity and a heavy lamb crop
A Wyoming Case
is expected.
S. Dlf fend orfer,
uFverv Pictwré
The Clovis school board has pur
Kvanston, Wyo.,
says: "I was sufferchased a half block in the center of
ing' from ' backache
the city, opposite the court house, for
and
trouble with the
high school site.
kidney secretions. I
The Rio Grande Valley Dairy Asso
feared It might run
ciation, of Las Cruces, field articles
into something Berl-oand I have no
of Incorporation with the State Cordoubt but that would
poration Commission.
been the case,
have
Ira Lane was shot dead at a well
if I had not Rotten
near llio Hudson ranch in the Carlshold of something- to
Check it. Doan's Kidbad country and Charles Lassetter is
ney Pills cured me."
accused of the killing.
Get Dean's at Any Store, 50c a Boa
Fraternal insurance in force in New
Mexico on December 31 was $15,867,IV1DJi,Vr
more than the in285, or $1,429,474
FOSTEfUMILBURN
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y,
surance in force a year before.
Twenty sorts of fish were found in
rivers near Roswell by a scientific
party from the University of Colora
do Biology Department.
and
Karakul
The International
Rambouillet Sheep Company, of Beri
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
no, filed its charter with the State
CARTER'S LITTLE
Corporation Commission.
LIVER PILLS
Robert W. Butt of Albuquerque has
gentlybutfirmly
been appointed deputy United States
pel a lazy liver
marshal by United States Marshal A.
do its duty.
H. Hudspeth of Santa Fé.
Cures Con
tipation, ln
It is stated that William Hale
digestion
Thompson, the cowboy mayor of ChiSick
cago, Is coming to the Cowboys' Re
Headache,
union at Las Vegas In July.
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Governor McDonald has been named
'
Yellow Kind.
The
member of the national committee
Genuine must bear Signature
Maud I do admire a man of mettle.
in the big nawhich will
Marie So do I. The more gold he
tional military and naval tournament as the better. Boston Evening TranBay, script.
and exposition at Sheepshead
May 20 to 28.
BSSBSjj
J. W. Evans, who lives near Dem
ing, has presented the Chamber ot
Commerce of that place with an egg
one of his Barred Rock hens laid and
it is said the egg measures 7by IV
inches and weighs a half pound.
Fire that started from sparks from
& Southern locomotive
a Colorado
For Infants and Children.
damaged the .Clayton cemetery to the
The
fire burned
extent of abut $300.
grass,
over 400 acres, destroying
buildings, fences and telegraph poles.
After the death cf Ario Beach at
Hospital, the prelimithe Socorro
nary hearing of Harold Arntzen, who
is charged with the murder was cona, rilUDl -- - pen CENT
cluded and the accused man was held
AVegetable
to await the action of the grand jury
in the sum of $10,000.
ling the Stomachsand Bowels of
Herbert Fairfax Bishop, living near
Faywood, and at present a student at
the School of Mines, has been apPromotes Digest ion,Ciieerful-nes- s
pointed to Annapolis by Senator Catand Rest.Contains neither
ron.
Opiiun.Morphine nor .Mineral.
Suit for $25,000 damages was filed
Not
in Federal Court at Santa Fé on removal from Roosevelt county by Anne
f Atw tfau ittsiwa prrarat
D. Carter against the A. T. & S. F.
. Aix Snfí
Railway Company.
Rochtll ,WZ.
A
The road leading Into the Red river
district oí Colfax and Taos county,
which rnc been practically closed by
'
sdow for the last three months, is
A perfect Remedy IbrConsfTp
again ( pen.
tion. Sour StomacfiDiarrhnca,
An executive proclamation reduces
Worms. Feverishness and.
the boundaries of the Alamo National
Loss Sleep.
Forest In New Mexico, restoring to
Slgnaliire Of
the public domain 28,810 acres.
Las Vegas promoters are making
efforts' to secure Jack Torres for a
Tile CSKTAURCOMBUÍT1
bout with some other good man at
NEW "YORK.
the time of the Cowboys' Reunion.
Thev "suffrage special,"
which
passed through Las Vegas, had twen
ladles aboard, all of whom
are descendants ot revolutionary
heroes, who have red fighting blood
B.Mt Cop X Wrappsf
In their veins.

DOAN'S

Make the Liver

Do its Duty

ASTORIA

en

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the

Signature.
of

Narcotic.

In

Use

of

For Over

Thirty Years

ASTORIA

ESTANCIA

Mmw EÚ1 WATEK
lirailMG IF YOU
IDOff

T FEEL MOTT

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast
washes out poisons.
II you WAlrA tin uHUi a hnA tocita Ka,l
breath and tnntriia ta rra t sari 4f imur
head is dull or aching; if what you eat
uura anu rorms gas and aolfl in atom
ach, or you are hillmia. nnntlnntarf
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
jubi ngnt, begin drinking phosphated
hot water. Drink before breakfast, a
giass ot real hot water with a tea.
BDOOnful Of limasfnnA nTtnflnhntA In ft
This will flush the poisons and toxins
irom stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels and Cleanflñ. iwoAtpn nnil mirlfv
the entire alimentary tract Do your
inside bathing immediately upon aris
ing in me morning to wash out ot the
system all the previous day's poisonous waste, gases and sour bile before
putting more food into the stomach.
To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became loaded with body impurities, get from your druggist or
Biureneeper a quarter pound of limestone phosphate which is inexpensive
and almost tasteless, except tor a
sourish tinge which is not urmlpanant
Just as soap and hot water act on
ine sura, cleansing, sweetening and
irusuening, so not water and lime
stone ohosDhate act nn thn ntnmnoh
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
women who are usually constipated,
bilious, headachy or have any stomach
uiauiuur snouia begin this Inside bathing befora ñrflAUfAflt. Thav nra no.
sured they will become real cranks on
me suoject shortly. Adv.
Showing Her Spirit.
James J. Hill, the railroad king,
whom King Albert has asked to reorganize Belgium, said in a Y. M. C.
A. address in Chicaeo:
"Success Is a matter of spirit, the
right spirit. If we have the rieht
spirit, we can't help showing it, and If
we nave the wrong spirit, we can't
help showing it, either like the maid
you know.
"A lady engaged a maid. This lady
nao a few current scandals In the fam
ily, and she wanted them kept dark.
ho, examining the maid, she said:
"'And, of course, I can expect you
to be reticent?'
" 'Oh, yes, ma'am,' said
the maid.
'Yes, indeed, ma'am.' And she added
eagerly, 'What is there to be reticent
about?' "

KIDNEY

TROUBLE

WEARS YOU OUT
I had Kidney and Stomach trouble for
several years and lost over 40 pounds in
weight; tried every remedy that I could
and got no relief until I took Swamp-RooIt ave me quicker relief than
anything that I ever used. I now weigh
185 pounds
and am flinging the praises
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
and recommending its use to all who have stomach
and kidney troubles.
Respectfully yours,
K. C. MENDENHALL,
McNeil, Arkansas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a
Notary Public, this 27th day of March,

J. W. RHEA,

1915.

Notary Public.

Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamlon, N. Y., for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-ceand
size bottles for sale at all drug
tores. Adv.

Called Quits.

Little Maudie would tell "whoppers."
One day her aunt thought she ought
to be cured of this habit, so she spoke
seriously to the little maid, who promised to mend her ways.
To point the moral, auntie told the
tale of the shepherd boy who was always calling "Wolf!" until no one
could believe him. Then one day the
wolf really came and ate Up the sheep.
"All the sheep?" Interrupted Maudie.
"Yes, every one of them," replied
auntie decidedly.
.

"Every single one?"
Auntie nodded.
"Well," said Maudie slowly, "I don't
believe you, and you don't believe me.
So there!" Philadelphia Inquirer.
BAD COMPLEXION

MADE GOOD

When All Else Fails, by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. TYial Free.

If you are troubled with pimples,
blackheads, redness, roughness. Itching
and burning, which disfigure your complexion and skin, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment will do much to help you.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
An Extremist.
"Mrs. X. is a great stickler Jot form
and ceremony, I understand." .
Why, that woman
"Mercy, yes!
would Insist on dressing up to entertain ah idea." Boston Evening Tran(.
script.

Kill the Fries Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY" FLY KILLER will do it.
Kills thousands. Lasts sil season. Alldealers
or six se"t express paid for (1. H. SOMEK8,
1M De Kalu Ave., Brooklja, N. Y. Adv.
Adept.
"And is your wife a good housekeeper?"
"Oh, wonderful, mother!
She can
heat coffee perfectly with an electric
curling iron." Kansas City Journal.
"

THOUSSÍOT

woman $sm
AotKor of T5he AMATEUR

Etc.

RAFFLES,

ILLUSTRATIONS
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Cazalet, on the steamer Kaiser Fritz,
homeward
bound from Australia, cries
3it In his Bleep that Henry Craven, who
ten years before had ruined his futher
nd fcimselr, Is dead and finds that Hilton 1'oye, who shares the stateroom with
him. knows Craven
ami ulso Blanche
Muenair, a former neighbor and
When
the dally puperB come
aboard at Southampton Toye reads that
Craven has been murdered nnd calls
Cazalet's dream second Bight. He thinks
of doing u little amateur detective work
on the case himself.
In the train to town
they discuss the murder, which waB
at Cazalet'B old home. Toye bears
from Oaznlet that Heruton, who bad been
Cuzalet's friend and the scapegoat for
Craven's dishonesty,
lias been released
from prison.
Cazalet goes down the
river and meets manche.
IV

Continued.

MYERS

biscuit In the box, though he had' begun by vowing that he had lunched In
town, and stuck to the fable still.
Old Martha had known him all his
life, but best at the period when he
used to come to nursery tea at Little-ford- .
She declared she would have
known him anywhere as he was, but
she simply hadn't recognized blm In
that photograph with his beard.
"I can see where it's been," said
Martha, looking him in the lower temperate zone. "But I'm so glad you've
had It off, Mr. Cazalet."
"There you are, Blanchie!" crowed
Cazalet. "You said she'd be disappointed, but Martha's got better taste."
"It isn't that, sir," said Martha earnestly. "It's because the dreadful
man who was seen running out of the
drive, at your old home, he had a
beard! It's in all the notices about
him, and that's what's put me against
them, and makes me glad you've had
yours off."
Elanche turned to hlra with too ready
a smile; but then she was really not
such a great age as she pretended, and
she had never been in better spirits in
her life.
"YoU hear, Sweep!
I call it rather
lucky for you that you were "
But just then she saw his face, and
remembered the things that had been
said about Henry Craven by the Caza-letfriends, even ten years ago, when
she really had been a girl.

8YNOP3IS.

CHAPTER

CRACKSMAN.

,

"I wonder who can have done It!"
"So do the police, and they don't
look much like finding out!"
"It must have been for his watch
and money, don't you think? And yet
they say he had so many enemies!"
Cazalet kept silence; but she thought
he winced. "Of course it must have
been the man who ran out of the
drive," she concluded hastily. "Where
were you when it happened, Sweep?"
Somewhat hoarsely he was recalling the Mediterranean movements of
the Kaiser Fritz, when at the first
mention of the vessel's name he was
firmly heckled.
"Sweep, you don't mean to say you
came by a German steamer?"
"I do. It was the first going, and
why should I waste a week? Besides,
you can generally get a cabin to yourself on the German line."
"So that's why you're here before
the end of the month," said Blanche.
"Well, I call It most unpatriotic; but
the cabin to yourself was certainly
some excuse."
"That reminds me!" he exclaimed.
"I hadn't it to myself all the way;
there was another fellow In with me
from Genoa; and the last night on
board it came out that he knew you!"
"Who can it have been ?"
"Toye, his name was. Hilton Toye."
"An American man! Oh, but I
know him very well," said Blanche In
a tone both strained and cordial. "He's
great fun, Mr. Toye, with his delightful Americanisms, and the perfectly
delightful way he says them!"
Cazalet puckered like the primitive
man h" was, when taken at all by surprise;
nd that anybody, much lesc
Blanche, should thinfc Toye, of all people, either "delightful" or "great fun"
was certainly a surprise to him, if it
was nothing else. Of course' It was
nothing else, to his immediate knowledge; still, he was rather ready to
think that Blanche was blushing, but
forgot, If Indeed he had been in a fit
state to see it at the time, that she
had paid himself the same high compliment across the gate. On the whole,
it may be said that Cazalet was ruffled without feeling seriously disturbed
as to the essential issue which alone
leaped to his mind.
"Where did you meet the fellow?"
he inquired, with the suitable admixture of confidence and amusement.
"In the first instance, at Engelberg."
"Engelberg!
Where's that?"
"Only one of those places In Switzerland where everybody goes nowadays for what they call winter
sports."
She was not even smiling at his arrogant ignorance; Bhe was merely explaining one geographical point and
another of general information. A
close observer might have thought
her almost anxious not to Identify herself too closely with a popular craze.
"I dare say you mentioned it," said
Cazalet, but rather as though he was
wondering why she had not.
"I dare say I didn't! Everything
won't go Into an annual letter. It was
the winter before last I went out
with Betty and her husband."
"And after that he took a place
down here?"
"Yes. Then I met him on the river
the following summer, and found he'd
got rooms in one of the Nell Gwynno
Cottages, if you call that a place."
"I Bee."
But there was no more to see; there
never had been much, but now
Blanche was standing up and gazing
out of the balcony into the belt of
singing sunshine between the opposite
side of the road and the invisible river
acres away.
"Why shouldn't we go down to
and get out the boat If you're
really going to make an afternoon of
it?" she said. "But you simply must
see Martha first; and while she's making herself fit to be seen, you must
take something for the good of the
house. I'll bring it to you on a lordly

CHAPTER V.
An Untimely

Visitor.

3he really was one still, for in these
days it is an elastic terra, and in
Blanche's case there was no apparent
reason why It should ever cease to
apply, or to be applied by every decent
tongue except her own.
among
Much the best
the ladies of the neighborhood, she
an
unbecomingly
long
almost
drove
ball at golf, and never looked better
than when paddling her old canoe, or
punting In the old punt. And yet, this
tennis-playe-

r

wonderful September afternoon, she
did somehow look even belter than at

'Where

Did

You Meet the Fellow?"
He Inquired.

cither or any of those congenial pursuits, and that long before they
reached the river; In the empty hotise,

which had known her as baby, child
girl, to the companion
and grown-uof some part of all three stages, she
looked a more lustrous and a lovelier
Blanche than be remembered even of
old.
But Bhe was not really lovely In the
least; that also must be put beyond
the pale of misconception. Her hair
was beautiful, and perhaps her skin,
and, In some lights, her eyes; the rest
was not. It was yellow hair, not golden, and Cazalet would have given all
he had about him to see It down again
as in the oldest of old days; but there
was more gold in her skin, for so the
sun had treated it; and there was
even hint or glint (in certain lights,
be it repeated) of gold mingling with
the pure hazel of her eyes. But In
the dusty shadows of the empty house,
moving like a sunbeam across its bare
boards, standing out against the discolored walls in the place of remembered
pictures not to be compared with her,
it was there that she was all golden
and still girl.
They poked their noses into, and
they had a laugh In every corner and
so out upon the leafy lawn, shelving
abruptly to the river. Last of all there
was the summer Bchoolroora over the
boat-housquite apart from the house
Itself; scene of such safe yet reckless
tray."
In
its very aura late Victorian!'
She brought him siphon, stoppered revels;
of ancient
It lay hidden In ivy at the end ot a
bottle, a silver biscuit-bomemories, and left him alone with now neglected path; the
overlooking
the river were
them some little time; for the young
mistress, like her old retainer in an- framed In ivy, like three matted, whisother minute, was simply dying to kered, dirty, happy faces; one, with
Yet its lower sash propped open by a
make herself more presentable.
might have been
when she had dona so, and came back broken plant-pot- ,
grinning a toothless welcome to two
and
snow,
skirt
Just
a
in
shirt
like
home from the laundry, she saw that once leading spirits ot the place.
Cazalet whittled a twig and wedged
he did not see the difference. His devouring eyes shone neither more nor that sash up altogether; then he sat
every
himself on the sill, his long legs In-- .
less; but he had also devoured

They come all stretched on perforated
metal cylinders.
Glass reservoirs and glass indicator
Simple Matter If One Will Remember
tubes tell tl height of the oil in the
Few Matters That Are
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
supply tank. Never let the oil run
Important.
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
out, . This Is especially necessary in
All good grocers. . Adv.
stove,
oil
mnri.
r.a
thn
rf the
the wick stoves. The wickless stoves
Correct.
variety, is very simple require to be set perfectly level in
era blue-flam- e
"Can anyone give an example of an In the wickless type, the asbestos order to have an even height of flame
imaginary quality?" asked the profes- kindlers should be renewed every six on each burner. Cleaning up about
sor of mathematics.
Weeks, as a general ruio. wic&e lu the stoves Is made much easier if the
"The United States merchant ma- the stoves will last a season. A new stove Is equipped with one of the new
, ...
responded
Ha nut tn about everv six enameled drip pans, which come with
brightpromptly
the
rine,"
est student in the class.
months it used all the year round. one type ot stove. The surface of the
CARING

FOR

THE OIL STOVE
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side. But his, knife .nsTd reminded
him of bis plug tobacco. And bis plug
tobacco took blm as straight back to
the bush as though the unsound floor
had changed under their feet into a
magic carpet.
"You simply have It put down to the
man's account In the station books.
Nobody keeps ready money up at the
bush, not even the price of a plug like
this; but the chap I'm telling you
about (I can see him now, with his
great red beard and freckled fists) he
swore I was charging him for half a
pound more than he'd ever bad. We
fought for twenty minutes behind the
wood-heap- ;
then he gave me beBt, but
I bad to turn In till I could see again."
"You don't mean that he "
Blanche had looked rather disgusted the moment before;. now she was
all truculent suspense and Indignation.
"Beat me?" he cried. "Good Lord,
no; but there was none too much In
It."
Fires died down in her hazel eyes,
lay lambent as soft moonlight, flickered Into laughter before he bad seen
the fire.
"I'm afraid you're a very dangerous
person." said Blanche.
"You've got to be," he assured her;
"It's the only way. Don't take a word
from anybody, unless you mean him to
wipe his boots on you. I soon found
that out. I'd have given something to
have learned the noble art before 1
went out. Did I ever tell you how it
was I first came across old Venus
Potts?"
He had told her at great length, to
the exclusion of about every other
topic, In the second of the annual letters; and throughout the series the Inevitable name of Venus Potts had seldom cropped up without some allusion
to that Homeric encounter. But it was
well worth while having It all over
agiln with the Intricate and picaresque
embroidery of a tongue far mightier
than the pen hitherto employed upon
the Incident. Poor Blanche had almost
to hold her nose over the primary
cause of battle; but the dialogue was
delightful, and Cazalet himself made
a most gallant and engaging figure as
he sat on the sill and reeled it out
Twenty minutes later, and old Venus
Potts was still on the maglo tapis,
though Cazalet had dropped bis boasting for a curiously humble, eager and
yet Ineffectual vein. '
"Old Venus Potts!" he kept ejaculating. "You couldn't help liking him.
And he'd like you, my word!"
"Is his wife nice?" Blanche wanted
to know; but she was looking so Intently out her window, at the opposite
end of the bow to Cazalet's, that a
man of the wider world might have
thought of something else to talk
about.
Out her window she looked past a
willow that had been part of the old
life, in the direction of an equally
typical silhouette of patient anglers
anchored in a punt; they had not
raised a rod between them during all
this time that Blanche had been out in
Australia; but as a matter of fact she
never saw them, since, vastly to the
credit of Cazalot's descriptive powers,
she was out In Australia still.
"Nelly Potts?" tie said. "Oh, a Jolly
good sort; you'd be awful palB."
"Should we?" said Blanche, Just
smiling at her invisible anglers.
"I know you would," he assured her
with immense conviction. "Of course
she can't do the things you do; but
she can ride, my word! So she ought
to, when she's lived there all her lUe.
The rooms aren't much, but the verandas are what count most; they're bet'
ter than any rooms."
She was still out there, cultivating
Nelly Potts on a very deep veranda,
though her straw bat and straw hair
evidence
remained In contradictory
against a very dirty window on the
It
Middlesex bank of the Thames.
was a shame of the September sun
to show the dirt as It was doing; not
only was there a great steady pool of
sunshine on the unspeakable floor, but
a doddering reflection from the river
on the disreputable ceiling. Cazalet
looked rather desperately from one to
the other, and both the calm pool and
the rough were broken by shadows,
than tbe
one more Impressionistic
other, of a straw hat over a stack of
straw hair, that had not gone out to
Australia yet.
And of course just then a step
sounded outside somewhere on some
gravel.
Confound those caretakers!
What were they doing, prowling
about?
"I say, Blanchie!" he blurted out. "I
do believe you'd like It out there, a
sportswoman
like you! I believe
you'd take to it like a duck to water."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

"Pope't Slxe."
A curious Item In tbe trade slang ot
hosiers is the term "pope's size." ap-

plied to vests. They classify the scale
of chest measurements for these as:
Small men's. 32 Inches; slender men's,
34 Inches; men's, 36 inches; pope's, 39
inches; out size, 42 Inches
Tbe origin or this term, which has
been current foe nearly a century, was
discussed some years ago in Notes
and Queries, when it was stated on
good authority that it bad no connection with tbe successors of St Peter.
It appears that the head ot an did
Hud ot West end hosiers, Messrs,
Pope & Plante, ordered this size to be
made specially for bis own personal
use, and tbe manufacturer called it
after him for want of a better name.
London Chronicle.

Its Kind. :
"That fellow has what I call paradoxical Impudence,"
"How do you mean?"
"He is always to tbe front with back
;
talk."
,
should
stove, particularly tbe drip-panbe wiped ptf evory day with a soft
piece of cheese cloth kept tor the purpose. Of course care must be used not
to allow food to boll Over on the cooking surface or into tbe burners. This
causes trouble even with a gas stove,
and the burners of- - an oil stove are
more work to clean than the gas
burner.

Time to Look Out. I
It's time to look out Then
ness will not tear looking Into.

busi-

You may
be famous for
your cooking, or

just

a

"beginner"

In Either Case

n
NX.

G Baking Powder
will help you.
Its goodness
j

i
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BLASE NEW YORK

Band Playing on Roof of High Building Caused Crowd to Gather in
Trinity Square.
People out at noontime the other
day that Is, those who happened to
be near Trinity churchyard
were ene
tertained not too lavishly by a
brass band.
It was not staon
one
tioned
of the corners for the
purpose of gathering a crowd to be
talked at on "How to Reduce Your
Taxes" or "Why Bookkeepers
and
Stenographers Should Organize a Union." This band was higher up. It
was, in fact, on the roof ot one of the
tall buildings in Trinity square, says
the New York Evening Post .
It was the sound of a cornet floating
down that first attracted attention and
set people below craning their necks
out of joint. Finally they made oi
the group of men aloft on the roof,
each with a brass instrument and a
leader standing in front going through
the customary gestures. The music
came down In gusts and stray strains,
but so much of It was lost that it
wasn't always possible to make out
what the air was. Naturally such a
crowd assembled in front of Trinity
that the temporary bridge which spans
Broadway at this point began to
threaten collapse, and a rude policeman said "Move on" and Insisted on
being obeyed. What the band was doing up there remained a mystery. But
there it was.

OUTPUT OF GOLD

INCREASED

Scientific Methods Will Add Greatly to
Its Production
New Processes
to Be Employed.

Not at All Belligerent
"So you are the editor of a western
newspaper?"
"ifes," replied the unobtrusive looking man.
"1 suppose you have pour private
cemetery filled with persons who have
differed with you In the past?"
"Oh, no. American humorists have
given you the wrong impression of
journalism In the West. While I keep
on my deBk, I merely use
a
It as a paperweight."

"In the 20 year between 1906 and
there will be as much gold produced as was gathered previous to
1906, in the whole history
of the
world, including the output of King
Solomon's mines, California, Cripple
Creek and everything else," Is the prediction made by Prof. A. C. Terrill.
Yea, Verily.
professor of mining at the University
Said He What Is a 'Band of Hope?"
of Kansas. "One of the great reasons
Said She An engagement ring.
for the rapid increase of the gold output In recent years Is the cyanide Houston Post.
process, which has revolutionized mining methods.
"But we are entering another stage-Ithe development of mining which is
to show even greater results. This is
the flotation process, which Is now being perfected.
It is already saving
many millions of dollars' worth of metals each year, which would otherwise
be lost. This process is in Its Infancy
and no one can predict the development which will be reached in the
next few years.
)
"In the zinc mining Industry in
southeastern Kansas millions of dollars a year can be saved by the flotation process. Only 65 per cent of the
zinc mined In this district ever reaches
the smelter, and only 50 per cent of
35 years Alabastine has
the output ever finds its way into the
FOR the chotee of
market as zinc. Even then it is spelter
who take particular
and unfit for the best brass work."
pride in the decoration of
their homes.
Vast sums of money are being spent
For 35 years Alabastine has
in building flotation plants in the west
Monotonous Introductions.
been sold everywhere by paint,
It
There is a remarkable monotony and on low grade zinc properties.
hardware, drug, and general
Is
means
a
of separating the valuable
about the openings of speeches in
stores. It is known by dealers
minerals by chemicals and oils of difthe house of commons. On Wednesand users alike as the "tint beauferent
kinds.
day 45 speeches (not counting brief
tiful" for walls and ceilings.
way
efforts in the
of interjections)
Alabastine is a dry powder that
rAi.i-re- a
riTS, jpiiFrsT. Fifty
mixes perfectly in cold water. You
were delivered, and In 30 cases the stopped
stcksfss
UaickW.
rears of nniaiernipfd
can apply it yourself or your local
speeches began with the first person neceas oITir. Kline's Kpllepsjr Medicine lora re,
painter wilt do the work reasonably.
Fres.
Be sure that you get Alabastine
singular. Only 15 members could think KXIMS
FAM , Med Bank, N. ái. ik.
brought on th Job in properly
of anything more original.
One was
labeled packages.
Hint for Nurse.
Mr. Warnick Brookes, but even his
Free Color Plans
Mrs. Simpson had taken her little
maiden speech began: "In rising to
The best decorators advise the use
of stencils to produce contrasting
say a few words, I Bhould like," etc. daughter out to tea at a friend's hjse,
wall and ceiling borders.
Ordinarily, stencils cost from 50 cents to
An analysis shows that "I beg" was and all went well till the close of Jie
$3 00 each: but if you will write for
used four times. So was "I should meal.
conPacket,'
free
the
'Alabastine
Then she was horrified to see lltfle
taining hand colored proofs of 12 of
like." "I am sure" and "I wish" were
very latest stencil effects, we
the
Elsie
trying
smuggle
to
a
slice
of
tUn
each the opening of three members.
will tell you bow you can have
your choice of these and 500
"I would like," "I think" and "I de- bread and butter into her pocket.
others at practically no expense.
"Oh, Elsie, what are you doing?"
sire" had two each. "I hope," "I do
Write today for this absoíuítlf
asked,
in sad surprise.
frm decorating tervic.
not rise," "I should not," "I want to
"That's all right, mother. I jvjt
nsk," "I was hoping." "I do not wish,"
Co.
"I have not," "I associate myself," "I thought I'd take a piece back to nupje
SSI Gitanas Rl Graad Rapids, Hick.
pattern!"
as
a
agree," "I am quite sure," and "I acknowledge" were each used once.
If you wish beautiful, dear whUe
Manchester Guardian.
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At id
good grocers.
Adv.
About Time.
Honest.
story
you
remember that
of
"Do
"Stmpkins
is always borrowings'
mine in last month's Scribbler's?"
trouble."
asked the author.
"That's true, but I'll say this mucw,
"The one I Illustrated?" inquired tbe
for blm: He always pays it back wití.
artist.
Interest."
"Yes. It has made such a hit that
GIMdeaTaarWiaear
Tabasco has offered to dramatize it for
6 Passtngsr, Gray & C
ASK FOR AND OCT
me."
Davis, Eleetrio Lights
"You don't say. I guess I'll have
and Starter, 25 H. P.
to read it."
1926,
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EXPERIMENTS
Teach Things of Value.

v

Skinners
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

MACARONI

Where one has never made the experiment of leaving oft coffee and
Ssve the trademark signature of Paul F.
drinking Postum, it is still easy to Skinner from all packages and exchange free
learn something about it by reading for Oneida Community Silverware. Writ?
recipe book and full
today for free
the experiences of others.
Drinking Postum is a pleasant way information.
out of coffee troubles. A Penn. man SKINNER MFG. CO., OMAHA, U.&A,
says:
LARGEST MACARON I FACTORY IN AMERICA
"My wife was a victim ot nervousness, weak stomach and loss of appetite for years; and although we resorted to numerous methods for relief, one of which was a change from
Colored Map of this wonderful
Pn
rlvCC
Gold Camp. Write today any
coffee to tea, it was all to no purpose.
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member
m
causing
was
the
coffee
knew
'"We
FAIRVIEW
INVESTMENT
CO.. IMS CITIZENS
trouble but could not find anything to
SANK BUILDING,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
take its place until we tried Postum.
Within two weeks after she quit coffee
LOSSES
SURRY PREVENTED
and began using Postum almost all ot
Btickttfl pin.
her troubles had disappeared as if by BLACK ttr Cstteft
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magic. It was truly wonderful. Her
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and refreshing.
InsIM sn Cuttsr's.
If UnobUklsbls, order dtrrrt.
Bwkslsy, Caí (rala.
"This sounds like an exaggeration, THE CUTTER LABORATORY
as it all happened so quickly. Each
ftAfeiU-day there was improvement for the
HAIR BALSAM
Postum was undoubtedly strengthenA toilet wtnLtIoa of anrrtfc,
B alps to srskdiojkU dauidrtiff.
ing her. Every particle ot this good
work is due to drinking Postum in
Bsxraty toOrmy or FatdW tUftr.
Posby
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given
place ot coffee." Name
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
H . Up A
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TIM quick rt WSJ
be well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.
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Way drug stars
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Both forms are equally delicious
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0ATMAN GOLD
r7

Greatest hill climber; S8 to 80 nlln on 1 gallon
gavsollue.
10,000 mile on one set of ttreu.
Stewart Speedometer, one man mohair top, K
In. wheel baste, 82x814 inch tires, weight l,eu
poo i ids. ItKTZ D.ntrtbiitors for Coloravlo.
New Mexico, Wyoming and Western Nebraska
. THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO.
Suoeeasors to Colorado Oartorcar Co,
1636-4- 4
BROADWAY
DENVER. COLO.

UIVE:

AQENT8 WANTED

Meeley
If X

INSTITUTE

OOR.EISHTIINTH

ANO

CURTIS 8TS.

DENVER. COLO.

Liquor and Drug Addictions
cured by s scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered.
Anal

AUTOMOBILES; ) Parta
No HID too 8tep. No Sand too Drrp
MotJcl
UodfJ
fsctojy. Ail parts carried In Díbw
I

THE

MOTOR

CO.

1166 BkmUww, rj"nvfr, 'olorado.
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

A CM

OLD AUTO TIRKS WANTED Hlffhep'
loo to to por lb. Further
firioea paid;- on
request.
eatera lbl.
Titnd Tiro Co,' 1241 B'dvar Deaer.

s

Every .Woman Wonts

WO.

powder-disso-

1

MS

A

MUI!

A

n

GALLSTONES

sold by Grocers

hKr

tyCAVj)sMt.C-41-

nssiisra

amaMSiMiiii

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
DtMolreil in wmter for dosnch.es stop
pelvic oatarrfap ulcatrmbon mud üulam
malí oak. fcecoouMiMed hy Ljdia, E.
Pinkham Mod. Co for tea year.
A hemlina; wonder for bjamI carrfa,
or throat and tora yem Economical.
sÍlÍiJsI aiwr.
Hal silnmliasrr rlnsmins mA
3aasala Frao. 50c, alt dnmsris, or postpud a

W

,Ckmm

W. N.

DENVER, MO.

Estancia

DR. GEORGE H.BUER
Physician and Sttfgeon

News-Heral- d

Pnbllshad'eTery

Thorsdar
I. A. CONSTANT.Editor and Owner.
General Practitioner
Kntorftii as second class matter Janaary 11.
ltK)7. In thepOBtolBoe at Estancia. N. M., under
Mountainair, N. M.
Comraorcial Hotel
the Act of Conirraasof March 8. 1907.
Subscription

per year in advance

Ji.BO

M'lNTOSH

W.

1),

CJ.

Special Correspondence.

May day was ushered in with
The W. C. T. U. will meet
a good sized snowstorm.
quite
next Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. with
Just make the grass "hump'
Mrs. Mason.

About six hundred thousand
.meetings have been held the last
yew under W. C. T. U. auspices,
or addressed by W. C. T. U.
speakers. The society, the largest woman's organization in the
world, constantly increases in
membership. Each woman who
joins the W. C. T. U., paying the
annual membership fee, belongs
not only to her Local union, but
also to the State, the National
and the World's W. C. I. U.
If a young man wants to know
public opinion in regard to moa
érate drinking, let him present a
recommendation saying that he
Why do
is a moderate drinker.
recommendations,
intended to
help those to whom they are
given, omit a reference to the
fact that a man drinks, if he
does drink at all?

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

OSca
North Main St.,

J

Estancia, N.M.

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Printing Office
Office opposite
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra 9:30 am to 4 :80pm

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

measles.
to
Mrs. Beaty leaves Thursday
in
is
who
husband
go to her

Frank Laws, John Bowman,
Mrs. Falconer and Mr. and Mrs.
Brittain were in Estancia the
28th to see the Moriarty play.
They pronounced it good, especially Miss Cassie Flowers'

part.
The lower room in school closed
Friday. Mrs. Rousseau has won
laurels and we hope to have her
back next year.
Uncle Tom Dicken was paying
a farewell visit to the Carson
FVahm home last week. Uncle
Tom contemplates going to California this month to enter a
We will miss
soldiers' home.
him so much and the children
will lose their most generous
friend.

Messrs. Law and Lipe and
Mesdames Lipe and Brittain atNEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
tended the funeral of Mr.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
who died of heart disease
but always in Estancia office Fridays so suddenly at his home in Cedar
a nd Saturdays. Office in Ayers building Grove.

DENTIST

De-Ha- rt

W. DRAYTON WASSON
CEDARVALE

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico

Special Correpondence.

and this fall

NEW MEX.

it will be
Mrs. Hileman has sold her
hotel to Mr. Hopper from Texas.

R. L. HITT
AUorneyatLaw

- - NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

SftLINH RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range, Estan cia
Valley near Sa It

Lake

Lacla,

IV.

M.

Mr. Anderson filled the pulpit
for Rev. Bard last Sunday.
Jim McCabe arrived in Cedar- vale last Friday with a car of

personal property.
This community was visited by
about a foot of snow on the first
day of May.
C. L. Fletcher and son Dave
are drilling a well for Charley
Lee.

Mary E. Woodall
Postoffice,
Lester Smith won the prize
Mcintosh, N. M.
Saturday at the tournament
lest
Range six miles
won secwest of Mcintosh, run and Chas. Vickery
ond.
Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument 60.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

Camp'houae and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postofflce.

Home Raised Seed
OATS

CHILILI.
Ra

and
:-

-

BEAMS
NEW MEXICO

B. 606H8HNB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing!
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia,

New Mexico

w

trict.

Col. D. K. B. Sellers was here
Mr. Bergman went toMoriarty Monday going over the Developafter feed? Sunday and had to ment company's property north
stay till Monday.
of Moriarty together with Sup't.
Dixie Lipe spent Saturday and Friday and Roadmaster CunningSunday with the Spencer girls. ham. Mrs. Sellers accompanied
Brit-tai- n the colonel in their car.
Mr. Law, Mr. and Mrs.
and Clara Torrence were at J. H. Erwin of Elida, N. M.,
the Milbourn ranch Sunday, the was here last week looking for a
men to see the sleek silo fed cat- location.
tle, the women folks to visit
Henslv. of Strong City,

6. E. Ewlng'

ESTANCIA

is surveying the Iie for the state
road between here and Albuquer
que, making his headquarters
for the present with Col, Hughes,
northwest of town.
H. J. Fincke sold his cattle
Wednesday morning to R. R.
Shipp of Pastura, New Mexico,
Mr. Shipp is undecided whether
he will run the cattle here in the
valley or move them to his ranch
near Santa Rosa. Mr. Shipp,
accompanied by his father, broth
er and Messrs. Holies and Seldom, stopped here Tuesday night
on their way to Santa Fe.
A. M. Shockey was
to the school board in Moriarty,
W. L. Wimberly in the Bachelor
district, W. A. Williams in the
Venus district, A. L. McDougal
in Gallegos and W. C, Donalson
in the Otto district.
A baby was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Nicolas Garcia early Sunday morning. Mother and babe
are doing nicely.
W. J. Lomax, of Lawton, Okla.,
father-in-laof C. M. Wiley, is
here looking around for a loca
tion, preferably in the Otto dis

Chas.

C. J. Amble

Chas. F. Easley

Ward Turner is expected home
Wednesday, and. as a result we
are all smiles.
Mrs. Kuykendall was called
for
home to Silverton to care
Harvey Steele who thought he
was young enough to have the

Arizona.

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

itself a little harder.
Frank Laws wants everybody
to bow to him since he received
the message announcing the
birth of a little daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. JoeLangham in Illinois.
The little lady has been christened Sarah Virginia, after both
of her proud grandmothers.

in town Wednesday. Mr. Walters

Several are talking of putting
in silos here this fall.
C. B. Smith made final proof
on his claim before L. W.
last week.
Mr. Lightfoot and son Arnold
made a trip to Willard last week.
The young folks gave Mrs- R.
H. Mitchell a surprise on her
birthday last week.
De-Wo- lf

-

MORIARTY
From the Moriarty

this week to
, is expected
take up land in the valley and
visit with the Donalsons near
Otto.
Okla.

NEWJOME
Special Correspondence.

This vicinity was visited by a
snow measuring five or six inches, which made a few of the
their heads,
farmers scratch
wondering if their corn and
beans were snowed under so deep
that they would never get out in
sight again.
Most everybody has all of their
corn planted and some beans, too.
Sunday school is moving along
nicely, with good crowds when
the weather is favorable. Come,
be with us.
M. C. Daugherty has just com
pleted for Bill Hill a fine new
house. It has already been tried
by a few of the young people on
Saturday night the 22nd.
M. C. Daugherty is suffering
from a wound on his left hand,
caused from a bruise from driving nails in Hill's new house.
Mr, Daugherty says he used to
be a carpenter, but don't get
much practice these days only
when a bachelor needs some
work done.
Misses Flossie and Hebe Whitman took dinner with Miss Virdie
Smith Easter Sunday.
J. L. Smith has a fine new colt
at his house measuring 44 inches.
Every time he is called to the
phone he is at the barn sitting up
with the colt.
A new case of measles broke
out in the community at the
home of Tom Boren.
Mrs. J. S. Moore and daughter,
Mrs. T. L. Gunter, returned
from Belen last week.
Miss Virdie Smith was a guest
at the home of Miss Hebe Whit
man a few days ago.
Wm. M. Crawford and Mr.
Avis report a good time at the
fifth Sunday meeting at Moriar
Some fine preaching was
ty.
enjoyed by all. Several preach
ers were present, some from a
distance.
We are glad to have Bail Mc
Kinley back in our community
They will leave but they always
come back.
.

Messenger.

John Berry returned to the
mines near Mountainair Monday.
Farming will ba heavy in the
Venus, Barton and district north
of town.
W. A. McCall went to Santa
Fe Tuesday to purchase some
dairy cows.
Mr. Bergman of Mcintosh was
here Monday calling on his many
friends in Moriarty.
Clyde Walters, surveyor from
the State Engineer's office, was

Funeral services for Rumaldo
Tenorio, who died April 24, were
held vesterday at Fred Crollott's
Rni-in- l
was in Santa
v,anol
Vuh-.- .
Rarhara cemetery, mr. lenorio
came here from Santa Fe.
Journal.
The name is the same, and
presumably this is the printer
who used to work in the News
office for P. A. Speckmann. He
was a kinsman of Roman Tenorio,
who lives in the south part of
this county.
;-

n,---

THEU8RARY

Legal Notice by Publication

J. W. WAGNER,

In the District Court of Torrance CounBlacksmith and Repair Shop
ty, State of New Mexico.
promptly
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work
A purchase of books for the James Arthur Rummell, Plaintiff,
vs.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
library has not been made since
done. Charges reasonable.
Rummell, Defendant.
Christmas on account of so many Gertrude
Torrance Co. No. 628. Civil.
other expenses, as buying a To Gertrude Rummell, the above
List
n.nimiAU Trt FKTDV HP
piano and building a stage in the named defendant: You are hereby no- Notice of Sale on Foreclosure of
hoNALofEST
library building, the lumber for tified that a complaint has been filed
Mortgage
Notice is hereby given Am hrníMn 17
SO
i
i
uAinnr
i
which was given freely by the against you by the said plaintiff in the State of New Mexico, County of Tor- aescrioeu
wwr,
mentioned court.
The general
within the Manzano National
acres
Estancia Lumber Co. Needless above
.
.
ss.
rance,
niihinrt
ha
mill
tit
object of the said action and the relief
Forest, ti ew iwaw,
to say the club appreciates such prayed for by the said plaintiff is that
In the District Court.
and entry under the pro- settlement
linmoarjinil
Inivfl- ftf
Corporation,
a
Bank,
Savings
UA
as
Estancia
well
as
donation,
splendid
visions
a
the bonds of matrimony uniting plainthe United States and the act of June
Plaintiff,
many favors they have done in tiff and defendant be set aside and
o;, at me uiuteu
11, 1906 ( 34 Stat.,
vs.
held for naught on the grounds of
land office at Santa Fe, New
States
the past.
...
l.,nA
Minnie L. Duke, his iviexico,
and
Duke,
- - . Anv
B.
Y.
un mmkw IK 191ft
Mr. Wells heard about it and abandonment.
settler who was actually and in good
wife, and Simon Neustadt, DefendYou are also notified that unless you
sum
wn xur
any
01
faith claiming
being naturally very philan- enter your appearance in said case on ants.
purposes prior to January
agricultural
, mnn
,
nhnnHnnpd
1
thropic decided he would not be or before the 15th day of June, A. D. Cause No. 587. Civil.
Ran.e.
nnl "
A,
OlIU
'
Under and by virtue of an order of has a preference right to make a home- outdone, so he gave $5 and seven 1916, that judgment will be rendered
foreclosure
issued
uub
of
lub
decree
and
entry
sale
ior
steaa
books, among them "Mother," against you by default.
Said lands were listed upon
cupied.
Fred II. Ayers, whoae postoflice ad- out of the District Court of the Coun
t;A.h,na rtf thft neraona men- "The Mills of Mammon" and dress
Third
District,
Judicial
ty
Torrance,
of
is Estancia, New Mexico, is attioned below, who have a preference
Miss
"The Scarlet Shadow."
anjr
State of New Mexico, on the 3lst day right SUDject to me priur riui.
.
torney for plaintiff.
provided such settler or
Kitchings also left a book to be In witness whereof, I have hereunto of January, 1916, in the above entitled suchi:- settler,
;
(11710-,UP
IT1H
nnnliliKll
P
fa
...
vj
.ins- is
given to the library. This brings set my hand and affixed the official seal action, wherein the above named auuiiuani.
preference right
tead entry and 10the june
Savings
Bank,
a
Estancia
plaintiff,
on
10,
of the said court on this 3rd day of
exercised prior
the number up to 442,
corporation, obtained judgment for the which date the lands will be subject to
At the last meeting of the club May, A. D. 1916. SALAS,
and entry by any qualified
Hundred Thirty-eigh- t
Three
settlement
of
sum
JULIAN
The lands are as ionows:
Seventy-fiv- e
Cents ($338.75), person.
it was voted to buy thirty-si- x
Clerk of the District Court of Torrance Dollars and
The NX SEM, Sec. 19, T. 1 N., R. 6
accrued
in
principal
and
of
account
in
the
near
on
future County, New Mexico.
classics and
E , N. M. i". M., OU acres, spuuouuuDonaciano Arterest on one said promissory note,
we will purchase some of the
(Seal)
6
Mountainair, New Mexico; List
12
of
rate
the
thereon
anon.
at
with interest
lace novels for summer reading.
O, laio, Kj. m. urura,
per cent per annum from the 15th day a Blob. April
Ohio. City of Toledo, 1
Assistant Commissioner of the General
We sincerely hope to have five State ofLucas
( M'
a-oof November, 1915; for the further Land Office.
County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is sum of $33.85 attorney's fees as pro
hundred volumes by fall.
Benlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
&
Co.,
Todoing
with
therenote,
City
business
of
pleased
interest
said
with
in the
the ledo, County and
vided in
We are much
WHOOPING COUGH.
State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE on from the said 15th day of Novempatronage given our home talent HUNDRED
One of the most successful prepara
DOLLARS for each and evcent
6
per
per
of
rate
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured ber, 1915, at the
disease is Cham
plays, and wish to thank the ery
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. annum, and for the further sum of tions in use for this
S. W. Mc- Cough Remedy.
berlain's
FRANK J. CHENEY:
public for the part it plays.
from
thereon
the
Sworn to before me and subscribed in $17.18, with interest
Blandón Springs, Ala., writes.
Clinton,
my presence, this 6th day of December,
Librarian.
1913,
of
rate
at the
21st day of July,
A. D. 1886.
'Our baby bad whooping cough as bad
(Seal)
12 per cent per annum, makjng an agA. W. GLEASON.
most ary baby could have it. I
as
Notary Public.
Sixteen
Hundred
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally gregate sum of Four
gave
him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
x
ANOTHER PLAY
and acts directly upon the blood and muNinety-BiCents ($110.96),
cous surfaces of the system. Send for Dollars and
soon got him well." Obtainable
and
it
all lawful money of the United States,
testimonials, free.
adv
everywhere.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O.
and decree against B. Y. Duke, and
Sold by all Druffclsts,
76c.
PUBLICATION
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
FOR
NOTICE
Minnie L. Duke, his wife, and Simon
The Woman's Club will give
Department of the Interior,
Neustadt, the above named defendants,
their next entertainment at the
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U.
which said judgment and decree was
club 'room Thursday evening, A WORD FOR MOTHERS on the 9th day of February, 1916, duly
April 4, 1916.
May 11 a one act play entitled
Notice is hereby given that Charles
It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg- filed and entered in the office of the
lect their aches and pains and suiter in. clerk of said court, I am to Bell the P. May, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
"Whiskers"
silence this only leads to chronic sick- following described lands and premises: on March 25th, 1913, made homestead
Characters
ness and often shortens life.
of the west one-ha- lf entry, No. 018194, for wK sejá. ne&
The north one-haIf your work is tiring; if yotir nerves are
Miss Sara Adams, a rich spin excitable;
th
of seM and seM neM, Section 21, Townof the southwest
if you feel languid, weary or
ster, Mrs. Elgin.
depressed, you should know that Scott's Section twenty-fou- r
in Township six ship 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M. P.
has filed notice of intention
conditions.
overcomes
such
just
Mabel, her elder niece, the Emulsion
north of Range eight east of the New Meridian,
to make three year Proof, to establish
It possesses in concentrated form the Mexico Principal Meridian, situate, ly- claim
land above described, beto
the
bride, Annie Porter.
very elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves ing and being in the County of Tor fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Inez, her younger niece, the and
build strength.
ranee, State of New Mexico, and con-tai- at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th
day of May, 1916.
maid of honor, Marie Green.
Scott's is strengthening thousands of
forty acres more or lesR accord
Claimant names as witnesses:
mothers and will help you. No alcohol. ing to
The bridesmaids:
together
survey
thereof,
the
6cott & Bowne, Blootnfield. N. T.
Harlan F. Mathews, William Hill,
with all and singular the tenements,
Frances Page, Hazel McClintock.
Barnet D. Freilinger, Ira M. Bolton,
appurtenances all of Estancia, New Mexico
and
hereditaments
Evelyn Birch, Duanna Johnston.
belonging or in anywise apFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
thereunto
Ethel Ross, Dorothy Bowman.
pertaining.
FP46LP54
Mrs.
Anna, the colored maid,
We now have the agency for the
Notice is hereby given that on Mon
Clark.
day, May the 15th, 1916, at ten o'clock
of the forenoon of said day, at the
No
John Phelps, a rich old bach
front door of the Court House of the
elor, Mr. Marchant.
of Torrance, in Estancia, New
County
Chester Phelps, his nephew,
Mexico, I will in obedience to said orYou Are Shown a Way Out
We have these in stock here. Come der of sale and decree of foreclosure
the groom, Forrest Mason.
o.
b.
f.
$860
so
or
can be no reason why any
property,
There
described
Parker Glen, the best man, in and see them. Price
above
sell the
Estancia.
much thereof as may be necessary to reader of thiB who suffers the tortures
Edmund Dunn.
satisfy plaintiff's judgment with inter- of an aching back, the annoyance of
There will also be several se
est thereon and costs, to the highest urinary disorders, the pains and dangood
during
music
the
lections of
and best bidder for caBh, lawful money gers of kidney ills will fail to heed the
evening.
word of a resident of this locality who
of the United States.
An entertainment in June will
DEE ROBINSON,
has found relief. The following is
VOHS
THEL1N
to make convincing proof.
Commissioner appointed
We
be given by the children.
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, 225
said sale.
expect to make this extra good.
Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas, N.
The program will be announced
Méx., says: "My back and kidneys
'CHAMBtRlAIN'S TABUTS HAVE DONE WONDERS
later.
gave me a great deal of trouble. Noth-in- n
FOR ME."
helped me until I used Doan's KidAlbuquerque, N. M.
"I have been a sufferer from stom- ney Pills. They took away the pains
FALL
WRITE
trnuhlp
ach
fnr a numher of vears. and
When you are in the ' market although I have used a great number in my back and put me in good shape
for cattle or sheep, write us. of remedies recommended for this com- again. Those who follow railroading
Washington, D. C.
We can furnish you what you plaint, Chamberlain's Tablets is the are often subject to kidney ailments.
April 25. 1916.
want and save you money and first medicine that has given me posi- The jolting of the train is bad and one
News-Herald,
doing this work needs a strong back. I
Editor
time.
tive and lasting relief," writes Mrs. am glad that I know of Doan's Kidney
Estancia, N. M.
N. Y.
Sisencernort,
Anna Kadin.
Pills, as they can be depended upon to
Dear Sir:
"Chamberlain's Tablets have done always give relief."
Year
The 1915 Agriculture
me and 1 value them very
for
wonders
Book is now ready for distribuPrice 50c, at all dealers. Don't Bim-pl- y
highly." Obtainable everywhere.
remedy get
ask for a kidney
tion, and until my allotment is
Doan's Kidney Pills -- the same that Mr.
exhausted, will promptly honor
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
Co., Props.,
requests for copies.
Leahy had. Foster-Milbu- rn
Department of the Interior,
1 nave also to my credit a
Buffalo, N. Y.
M,
N.
Fe,
at
Santa
U. S. Land Ufflce
large number of Farmers' Bul-

LASTO

Dodge Gars

Wonderful
Dodge Gars

Reason For it

Valley Ruto Co.
&

Live Stock

Commisssion Co.

JO

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

April 4, 1916.
Many of these publicaletins.
Notice is hereby given that Domingo
tions contain information that
would be of interest and benefit
Jose Azevedo of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on March 13, 1911, and November
to the agriculturists of our state.
Full line of Ford parts. Auto- 20,
1916, made homestead and additionI will be glad to mail com- mobile accessories.
Our repair al homestead entries, Nos. 015024 and
plete lists of these publications
025273, for neM and nwM, Section 24,
Township 6 north, Range 11 east, N.
to those notifying me of their work is guaranteed.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of indesire-- to receive same, and after
tention to make five year Proof, to esthe lists have been received and
tablish claim to the land above describa selection of bulletins therefrom
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commismade, on advice, will have the
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 15th day of May, 1916.
publications promptly forwarded.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I will appreciate it if you will
Antonio Gomez, Frank Gomez, Pedro
kindly publish the above.
Vigil, ot Klonany, new meAitu,
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Jay McOee, o!
Gonzales of Lucy, New Mexico
Texas, writes:
"For
Albert B. Fall.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

"Cured"

Steph-envil- le,

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.
Epworth League meeting, 7 p.
ATTENTION

Soldiers of both the Civil and
Spanish-Americawars.
Decoration Day will be properly observed at Estancia, May
30th, and all old soldiers and
their families are earnestly requested to be present.
All citizens are urged to give one day
in honor of the dead. Good
speakers will be in attendance
and a splendid program will be
rendered. Come and bring your
families and take dinner under
the trees in the park.
Sunday, May 28th, is Memorial
Sunday. Services will be held
at the M. E. church. All old
soldiers are requested to attend.
J. T. Blaney, Commander Blue
and Gray.
n

nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. 1 had terrible headaches, and pains In
my back, etc. It teemed as U
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, 1 decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains Ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue,
unable to
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
ol women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
March 27, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of Now Mexico, under the provisions
af the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplehas
mentary and amendatory thereto, demade application for the following
public lands, as indemity Bchool lands:
Serial No. 026203, List No. 125. SE
M, Sec. 21; NW, sec. ai, - o
10 E., N. M. Mer. 320 acres.
Serial No. 026204, List No. 7124.
M.
SWM. Sec. U, T. 6 N , R. 9 E.. N.
.
Mer. 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
in
or desiring to show it to be mineral
,nitv to n e obiec- .i
with
selection
tions to such location or
Unit-e- d
the Register and Receiver of the
New
States Land Office at Santa Fe,
interest
their
establish
Mexico, and to
therein, or the mineral character there4
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Register U. S. Land Office.
RHU'MAIISM.

if vmi aiA troubled with chronic or
muscular rheumatism give Chamber
lain's Liniment a trial, ine reuei
from pain which it affords is alone
Obtainworth many time its cost.
"d
able everywhere.

Ofrthe Farm
Modernize Your Home
Every building on the farm can be
modernized and brought right up
to date at small cost by the use of
Cornell Wood Board. Start with
the farm house.

CrSiinoaRbarB
For Walls, Ceiling and Partitions
Nails direct to the studding or right
over old walls and slays there permanently; cost of application is very
reasonable compared with other
materials; takes paint or kalsomine
perfectly.
It is specially adapted for dairy
barns, milk houses, hen houses,
basements and porch ceilings.

GUARANTEE

Cornell Wood-Board
is guaranteed not
to warp, buckle, chip, crack or fall.

Price 3Jc per Square Foot
(In full
fr.

cases.)

hj Ote

Cornrtl Wood Prodortt Ca.
O. KrlMhle. tYealdentl. CbtcaRo aud Mid hi lb
liiis towd ban. Aak (orfrweplaju,

vtaaafwtnred

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

